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Woman Who Killed Mate

Sentenced to Death
German Authors

Ask Release of
Symbol Used in Various Radio Circuits May

Be Easily Understood; just Study These

Woman Burns to Dealh

in Automobile Crash
Red OA, I . June 4 Mm Aaron

Andrrton of Stanton, nrar here, wa
biiiurd t death and Iter iiiIj.ii.
badly injured tonight when the rar
in m hit h the wa lit Hug

by tire, J. It. Ilodgn of
Ked Oak, v.hne nuihine collided
with that in wlnili Mr. Andrrton
mm titling, wa liild landing invet-ligatio- n,

of the drath, on recom-
mendation of a coroner' Jury. The
Andrrnii tiut lime v. a tilting at the
roadside between Stanton and Vil-lia- ra

with Mr. Andertnn in it and
Mr. Audetou nearhy v.hen the rl-litin- n)

happened, The gasoline tank
in the Andrrton machine i taid to
have exploded,

Boy Who Killed Plajnuite
S'nt to Iniliiotrial School

St. Lmiit. Mich, June 4. Percy
Kitcr, l.t, ioiifrfd tljyer of hit
playmate, Adolph Van Wallrghrn,
14, wa sentenced to the ttate in-

dustrial tchnol at Lansing until he
reat'he the age of K

According to the boy's confeasion,
made public by the prosecution, a
iiuarrel over a pipe led to the kill-

ing of Van Wallcghr.n. who wa
beaten to death and his body thrown
into the river to make it appear he
had drowned.

Tangier Special9
Will Carry Many
Omahans to Coast

Reservations for Train Com-pleted-W-

Have 11 All

SW1 Cars With Full

Equipment.

Retervation for the special train
which i to convey member of Tan-lii-

temple of the National Shrine
convention at San FrancUco, were
completed here.

The train, which rouslat of II rl

cart, with traincontincnul
equipment, is to leave Omaha at V

on the evening of June 9, arriving
at it destination Monday morning,
June 12.

At San Fraiwico the delegation
will he escorted to the temple by
the Arab patrol of that city. Thoe
who will represent Omaha in the
"Imperial Council" are Potentate
John Dytart, Alva M. Smith, Frank
C. Patton and Joseph 11, Branden-
burg.

The transportation committee,
composed of Alva M. Smith, Ralph
W. Walters and J. O. Hiddlrson, an-

nounced that the following have re-

servations on the "Tangier special:"
Mr. and tin Frt Dalatvr. P. A.

Mr. and Mra. J. V. Hrlimin. R. N.

i

m--

Atlanta, June 4. Mrs. Cora Lou
Yniioii wa convicted by a Jury in

Mipcrmr court here of the iiiur.
der of her huhand. Dr. W. IX

Vituon, and sentenced to be hanged
on July 28.

Mr. V inon shot her husband In
a drug More here in March, while
divorce proceeding were pending.
He had filed a petition for divorce,
claiming the had threatened to kill
him, but the told the jury the
thought he was about to thoot her
Vihrn die fued.

Onlv one white woman h ever
been iegally hanged in Georgia, ac
cording to S. ti. McLendon, tecre
tary of ttate

Klan Initiates
3,000 Members

Into "Empire"
At Least 50,000 Members

Gather for Ceremonies Near

Plainfield, III. Re-emb- le

Huge Circus.

Joliet, III.. June 4. At least 50.000

members of the Ku Klux Man

gathered in the woods two miles

south of Plainfield, near here,
and initiated 3,000 new members into

the secret hooded organization.
The immense gathering was the

greatest spectacle ever witnessed in
Will county or in this section ot tne
state, according to witnesses of the

giant demonstration.
There was no noise connected with

the gathering of the concourse of

people who flocked into and through
Plainfield from 4 in the afternoon
until after 1 Sunday morning. The
ceremonies of initiation began about
midnight.

Hot door stands where soft drinko,
cigars and every circus refreshment
was served sprang up apparently
from nowhere. Bonfires were started
here and there, seemingly miles apart
and the space between was jammed.
There was loud talking and laughter,
but until the ceremonies began there
was no sign of organized action.

When the tiery cross was Hoisted
15 feet into the air and lighted the
emblem of the Ku Klux Klan told
the people who watched the pro
ceedings from a distance what was
going on and what was to come.
The next instant the white robes

were on and the scene took on a

weird appearance.
Two autoists, who spent nearly

the entire evening trying to count the
approximate number present, report-
ed that they drove past 57 miles of
auomobiles lined up side by side.
A'uomobiles were still filing through.
Plainfield at 1 this morning.

The spokesman of the klan an-

nounced to the newspaper men that
the meeting was the largest ever held
in America by the Ku Klux Klan
and included the local klans- from
every city north of Springfield in
the state of llinois. There were a
few cars from Iowa, Wisconsin and
Indiana.

Medicine Being Used on

Ships to Cure Seasickness
London, June 4. Hypodermic in-

jections for preventing seasickness
have come into vogue on transatlan-
tic liners.

The injection used is a mixture of
strychnine and atropine and a prep-
aration of belladonna, and it is found
that passengers of both sexes prefer
it

The strychnine-atropin- e injection
soothes and tones up the whole ner-

vous system' it is claimed, enabling
it to control the muscles a,nd 'the
stomach.

5. mi.

Harding Attempts
to Speed Up Ship

Subsidy Measure

Republican Leaders Express
Doubt That Administration

Bill Can Be Put Through
This Session.

Wanhington, June 4. President
Harding' effort to speed up consid
eration of the administration' ship

tuhtidy bill, Ht.irlrd a flood of
in home republican circles

as to the procpect of action on the
inraaure prior to adjournment of
congress.

At a White House conference with
house leader, the pretident wa in
formed that the bill probahly would
he ready lor suhnnssion to reputv
lican members of the marine commit
tee the latter part of next week, but
that many republicans were not (lis
posed to take up new legislation to
ward the fas end of the season.

The leaders, it was understood,
frankly told the president there was
opposition to subsidy legislation
among republicans from .middle-wester- n

states, and that there was
the certainty of almost solid demo-
cratic opposition. It was explained
to the president that while some re
publicans classed now as doubtful
felt that the measure should be
passed, they were faced with the
quandary of voting for it in view of
reported opposition to it among
their constiutents.

The upshot of the informal dis
cussion among house leaders, as
gathered in private conversations,
was that it was extremely doubttul
whether the bill could be put through
the house until the next session and
until after the November elections.

Women Victims of Men

Dissolve Their League

Paris, June 4. The League of
Women Victims 6f Men, organized at
Nice in January, has been dissolved.

Requisites for membership included
a violent hatred of men, gained
through sufficient reason. The founder
of the club was Countess de Wran-ge- l,

who'declared she had been jilted
by five different men; Another mem-b- e

Madelaine F.llancourt, was an ar
tist who said dealers refused to buy
her paintings because she, was ugly.

secret meetings were held at
which vows of the most binding
character were uttered. A solemn
rule was that no member should ever
be polite to a man, let alone be sub-
servient to him.

Two marriages were recently cele-

brated in the South of France. One,
at Nice, was that of Baroness de
Wrangel to Count Felipe de Miralle.
The other took place at Toulon, and
the bridegroom of Madelaine Elian-cou- rt

was a French naval officer.
Two other engagements have since

been announced.

Doctor Gives Cops

Wrong Name at Jail

Dr. J. C. Clark, 509 Paxton block,
was arrested by Emergency Officer
Al Sinclair after the doctor crashed
into a. machine belonging to A.
S. Rogers, 5214 Cass street, at
Nineteenth and Chicago streets.

When booked at the central police
station Dr. Clark gave the name of
J. C. Wilson and his occupation as a
carpenter, according to police. When
he was shown letters in his pocket
bearing the name of Clark he fur-

nished his correct name, police said.
The Rogers car was parked near

the curb and was badly damaged in
the collision.

'Evtry Pkturt
Tells a Stor;

Andaraon. Mra. OovlnatAti and an. Mr,
and Mra. UMirta Turnrr, Mra. M.

N. C. Allen, H. W. lnr. O. A.
Wilaon. Rmll A. Nuebatim, Robert II. liar-rlao-

Mr. and Mra, J. II. Kradrnbrt and
two children. Mr. and Mra. ('. E. lirif- -

fry, J. I,, Hannnn, J. V, lluralk, .lainea
R. Sparry, Mr. and Mra. i.ralla Moore,
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Elliott and an. Mr.
and Mra. H. C. Barton. E. H Kill ton.
Mr. and Mra. A. E. Sheldon, W. W. Walah,
Charlea fpragua, Ruaaell J. Walah, Hlew.
art C. Llndberf. O. K. Hart. A. K. Turla,
Mr. and Mra. I.. Decen and dauinter,
Mr. and Mra, Koepecky, Mr. and Mra.
Eckhart. Mr. and Mra. Mole. W. J. Kaah.
r, and Mra. H. I). Cone, Mr. and Mra.
John R. Sleln, Mr. and Mra. P. C. Oard-ne- r,

Mr. and Mra. W. A. Haberatroh and
on. Mr. and Mra. Smith, Harry W. Evana

and mother, Mr, and Mra. Btelnhauaen.
Albert H. Waggoner, Mr. and Mra. Hobba
and three children, Mr. and Mra. 8. J.
Ieon and aon. Mr. and Mra. CJ. W. Myera,
Mr. and Mra. William Plxley, Mr. nd Mra.
H, O. Wllllama, Mr. and Mra. William
Whltehnrn. Mr. and Mra. M. F. Johnaon,
Mr. and Mra. Bud Mulholland and aon.
Mr. and Mra. OIn Whltromb, Mr. and
Mra. Jeasla I nhroder, Mr. and Mm,
Edward E. Doeekal. Mr. and Mra. Karl
Sterrlckar and daughter. Dr. and Mra.
Heffner and aon. Mr. and Mra. George.
Roaa, Mr. and Mra. Walter Falrweather,
Flora Blenatock. Mr, and Mra. Henry De
Doff. Mr. and Mra. O. A. Chapmnn, Mr.
and Mra. P. Jucklneaa and two children,
Sam Dreaher. Mr. and Mra. A. M. Bmitn,
Mr. and Mra. Frank C. Patton, John
Dyaart. Charlea E. Foater. Mr. and Mra.
Sam Dreaher and aon, John Raamuaaen.

The following will occupy the car
reserved for the shrine jazz band:
Fisher, Brain, Hetherton, Cogswell,
Nelson. Al Elias, Jones, William
Elias, McNichols, Crasne, Anderson,
Merriam, Thomas, Ingram, Fenton,
White, Lee. Phelps, Wallace, Cha-lupk- a,

Frank Elias and Watson.
The following will occupy a car

reserved for flie Tangier Temple's
Matchless Arab patrol: Herner,
Brown, Karnett, London, Christen-sc- a,

Melvin, Sturges, Olsen. Cattin,
Fittle, Pierson, Byrne, Denison,
Martig. Hiddleston, Fries, Robinson,
Beck, Baltzer, Eckstrom and Wal-

ters.

J off re's Old House Boat
Is Floating Dining Room

Paris, June 4. if embers of the
Club des Cent, most exclusive club
in France, are all ready for this
year's predicted hot spell.

As soon as the thermometer gets
above 85 degrees in the shade the
club dining room will be moved from
the neighborhood of the opera to
houseboat moored at present off the
Place de la Concorde.

As the hors d'oeuvres are served
the boat, which formerly belonged to
Marshal Joffre, will swing down-

stream to the music of an orchestra.
With the entree it will pass the Pont
Neuf. There it will turn and continue
upstream until dessert is served op-

posite the Eiffel tower. With' the
liqueurs the boat will return to its
moorings.

AIIVERTIrlKMKNT.

The After Effects of
Colds and Influenza

There it
real danger
in the after
effects of
colds and
I n f 1 uenza
b e cause
these at-
tacks leave
their vict-
ims with a
cough or in

a weakened condition, wide open to
the attacks of other illness.

You can build up your lowered re-

sisting power, by taking Father
John's Medicine, the pure food ele-

ments of which strengthen and
nourish the system. Father John's
Medicine soothes and heals the lin-

ing of fhe breathing passages and,
beng a real food medicine, builds
new strength and flesh without us-

ing dangerous drugs.

Corns?
eaasuti

just say

Bluejay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to eni corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
rnmee, mif Vfarf in tnm fnwn.
Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
hi) aim in extra iu piasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plastersor the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
w. '' urn

for taluabU book, Comet Cart of tin Foot."

Out?
backache wearing

Bolshevist Poet

Prominent Utterateuri Want
Ernest TolUr Furloughed

to WitnfM One of
Hit Pliy..

Berlin. June 4 Ernt Toller,
f!.n aria's revolutionary noit. who it

nrvyiir a sentence for participation
mi the Munich bolhevit uptiauig of
wiv, tunorniy na Become trie cen-
tral figure in a eontroverty in which
I lie literary anttocrary ol dcrmany
II riitferi affjirtfct th Ravart.in law

Toller, who it 29 yean old, i one
ot tne niott talented of the young
(jernian writer.
II ia tm m.tt.m aI ...uAral nfn.
Iciarian plays, written during hi in- -

rarcrranon, wnicn nave ocen re- -

favrtrarilv in llrlin iA
whrre. He expressed a desire to be
nrrmuiea to wnnrt a renearai ot
hi latest play, whirh will be produc
eit in Ntinltiirilt'i ihralrr this um
liter. Toller i willing to submit to
any police regulation for the privi-
lege of witnessing the production of
in piay.

Ceti Immediate Support
Hit petition found immediate sup-

port in the rank of prominent
dramatists, actors and journalists,
who addressed a remarkable appeal
to the minister of justice, in which
Toller is designated as a 'strong
noetic" nrrinnalitv U nhtivil
tortured by the thought of being de-

prived of witnessing the product of
nil prison pen before the footlights
a circumstance which threaten se-

riously to hamper further poetic de-

velopment."
The signatories of the petition

beseech the minister of justice to
grant Toller a brief literary holiday,
declaring that the occasion does not
concern politics but ii wholly one
involving "humanity and art, in
which the reputation of German kul-tu- r

also is at stake." Among the
signatoririare Gerhard Hauptniann,

Fiilda, Felix Hollaender,
Reinhardt's chief literary adviser;
President Wallauer of the. Actors'
alliance; President Loebe vof the
rcichstag; Thilip Schedemann, for-m- er

minister of education; Haenisch
and other parliamentary leaders, dra-
matic critics and authors.

The movement already is provok-
ing the sharpest opposition from
Havana's reactionary press, which
designates the petition as an on-

slaught against the constitutional
pillars of state. The Bavarian press
declares such a precedent established
on behalf of Toller would serve to
inoculate other imprisoned com-
munists with the poetic germ, thus
eventually making incarceration a
wholly illusory matter.

15,000 to Be in Games.
Fifteen thousand men and women

are expected to compete in the Ger-
man Olympic and auxiliary games to
be held from June 24 to July 2. Many
of the entries are from Austria,
Roumania, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Switzer-
land, Spain, Poland, tipper Silesia and
Dantzig. Austria alone is sending
400 contestants.

While the Olympic is confined to
the usual track and-.fiel- events and
other features on the program of
the world Olympics, additional events
have been arranged for this year;
nehce the addition "auxiliary games"
to the title.

The gymnasts comprise the largest
section of the prospective contest-
ants, the entries numbering 2,024, of
whom 462 are women. The Pentath-
lon will be contested by 1,275,
while 1,180, including 80 women, are
entered in the lightweight field
events. The marathon is expected to
bring out 500 runners. Four hun-
dred will ride in the bicycle racing
events, and of these entries, 212 are
listed for the race from Hamburg to
Berlin.

Boxing Takes Hold.
The wrestling and boxing events

have attracted the surprisingly hightotal of 975 entries, due largely to
the recently increasing popularity of
the latter sport on the continent. The
lower number of 300 for the swim-
ming event! js somewhat disappoint-
ing and is inexplicable in sportingcircles. Fifty-tw- o of these entries
are women;

On the other hand the tennis entryhst of 160 men and 40 momen is so
large that an elimination tournament
is necessary. One hundred and nine-
teen fencers will cross swords in

ee d,fferent classes of events and
o50 cracks arc Hup tn m---

ability at shooting. As was expected,
Vl g,,f entr'M are low, comprising

nly 21 men and 4 women.
i Owing to the nature of the pro-

gram not much attention has been
paid to team competition, but pro-
vision has been made for football,
rugby and hockey. Even clubs are
listed for football and rugby has
c.rawn six entries. Two elevens, one
each from Vienna and upper Silesia,are registered for hockey.

Railway Labor Heads
to Decide Strike Vote

Chicago, June 4. Strike votes af-
fecting 1.200,000 of America's rail-
road workers, returnable on the same
date, probably about August 3, will
be decided upon at the railway labor
conference in Cincinnati next week,
in the opinion of B. M. Jewell, presi-
dent of the railway employes depart-
ment, American Federation of Labor.

The employes expected to vote are
those affected by new wage reduc-
tion orders already announced or
pending from the Ignited States rail
road laoor ooara. I

Eleven standard railway union j
heads will gather in Cincinnati Tues- -
uay 10 taKe tome detinite steps re-

garding the board's new wage cuts.

Anti-Lyhchi- ng Parade
Winds Up in Rainstorm
New York, June 4. A demonstra-

tion against lynching, starting 4.000
strong 'neath the sun-kiss- skies of
Harlem, wound up on Fifth ave-
nue in a downpour of rain, a stran

Justice to Giv e

Ruling in Movie

MarriageMonday
Valentino to Learn Whether

He Will Fare Jury on

Bigamy Charge or
Go Free.

Lo Angelci, June 4. Rodolph
Valentino, hero of many film ro

mancc, will know next Monday
whether he must face a jury on a

charge of bigamy. Justice of the
Teace llanby announced this at the
conclusion of the actor's preliminary

charge that Valentinohearing on
. !: ft...l ,

married mis winnrri iiuunui i

Mexicali, Mexico, while he still was
legally married to Mis Jean Acker.

Whether Justice Hanby will bind
Valentino over to the Los Angeles
superior court for trial or dismiss
the complaint denen'
lerurctation of the California stat
ute upon which tiie dia.i a . ..
office based the charge asa'tiM the
actor.

It was contended by Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Cobtello that the fact
Valentino and his second wife lived
in the tame cottage at Palm Springs
for three days following their mar
riage warranted holding the defend-
ant for trial.

The arguments followed testimony
of Dr. Floretta White, physician of
I'alin hprings. that she attended the
marriage at Mexicali and that the
couple stayed in her cottage at the
Springs that night.

Mr. Costello said there were sev-
eral points in connection with the
case upon which the supreme court
of California never had rendered a
decision and he felt that for this
reason, if for no other, there should
be an opportunity to adjudicate. He
said that Valentino had wilfully and
knowingly violated the laws of the
state, and "formed the intent to so
violate them before he went to
Mexicali with his consort." He said
Valentino ' hurried" his bride out of
the state after it became known that
i prosecution was possible, and add-
ed that the possibility of arrests of
seven other persons depended on the
outcome of the present action.

Marines to Enact
Civil War Battle

Omaha Bee Leaaed Wire.

Washington, Tune 4. Critical
phases of the battle of Gettysburg,
the turning point of the civil war,
will be duplicated in the annual field
exercises of the marine corps expe
ditionary force, which will be held
beginning June 19. The celebrated
charge of Pickett's division 'on the
third day of the battle will be shown
in detail by the marines, who will
charge over the ground made famous
in history, on July 3, the anniversary
of the date of the third day's battle.
, On the following day, the marines
will stage a demonstration, showing
how a modern attack would be de-
livered with modern artillery, aero-
planes and tanks against Cemetery
Ridge and Little Round top, the
points which were attacked in the
celebrated civil war action.

More than 5,000 marines, includ-io- g

infantry, artillery, aeroplanes
and tanks, will take part in the ma-
rine' annual field exercises. The force
will consist of the marine corps east
coast expeditionary force from Quan-tic- o,

by marine detach-
ments from other stations and the
whole will be commanded by Brig.
Gen. Smedley D. Butler, command-
ing general of the expeditionary
force.

New Records Established
in Telegraphic Contest

Columbus, June 4. New records
for Morse telegraph transmission and
receiving were set here at a contest
held by the Master Telegraphers' di-

vision of the Order of Railroad Tele-

graphers, according to an announce-
ment of officials of the division.

Edftiond Harriman of Tucumcari,
N. M received 209 words, spelled
out, in 2 minutes and 43 seconds,
which is said to exceed by about 40
words, any previous record.

T. Ross Kepler of Canton, O.,
transmitted 513 words in Phillips
code, without error, in 3 minutes, 22
seconds. The former record, held
by Harriman, was 432 words in four
minutes flat.

Court-Marti-al Trial
of Army Officer Opens

Wrightstown, N. J., June 4. The
trial by court martial of Maj. Mal-

colm Wheeler Nicholson on three
charges, absent without leave, mak-

ing alleged false statement and writ-

ing to President Harding thaprus-sianis- m

existed in the army, was
started at Camp Dix. The court
heard testimony only on the first two
charges.

Maj. Nicholson reiterated charges
to the court that he was being
"hounded by a clique" in the War
department.

Cigarette
It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
delightful quality

impossible to
duplicate.
Gii ranteed by

I.14IU gaa
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"The average person taking up
radio, who is not versed in electricity
usually thinks at first that diagrams
of connections or circuits are some
what technical or difficult to under
stand.

On the contrary the symbols that
represent the different pieces of ap-

paratus are few and may be easily
remembered. Once learned, circuits
are readily underjtood and anyone
may easily connect his apparatus by
following a suitable diagram. ,

I he symbols shown in the ac
companying diagram, outlined by F.
W. Swain, a radio expert, are used
in receiving outfits, including crys
tal and vacuum tube receivers. The
tuners or inductances as thev are
commonly known are shown by la,
lb and lc. A is a single coil in-

ductance with ,the arrow denoting
some kind of variation as a slider or
switch for taps. B is a loose coup
ler, more commonly known as a
vario-couple- r. P denotinsr orimarv
and S the secondary. C is a vario
meter.

Symbola Self-Evide-

The symbols 2a and 2b reoresent
condensers. 2a is a variable con-
denser of any type and 2b is a fixed
condenser.

Figure 3a" is an iron core trans.
former and mar reoresent an audio
frequently amplifying transformer.

Little frogress
Made in Chilean- -

Peruvian Tangle

Delegates at Washington Ap-

pear No Nearer Solution
Then When Conference

Was Opened. -

Washington, June 4. At the end
of three weeks of hesitating discus
sion the Chilean and Peruvian dele

gates meeting here apparently were
little nearer a solution of their differ
ences than when their conference
began,

Hope of an eventual agreement has
not yet been abandoned, however,
both delegations clinging outwardly
to the optimistic view with which they
entered the conference three weeks
ago. But no one in authority will say
upon what possible solution he bases
his cheerful predictions.

At the present state the negotia-
tions are waiting on Chile's formal
reply to the Peruvian proposal to ar-

bitrate the plebiscite question in
Tacna-Aric- a, and there apparently is
some expectation in conference cir-

cles that the response will contain
counter proposals of a character to
keep the discussions alive.

It has been hoped that the Chilean
government would act in time to per-
mit a session of the conference to-

day, but the expected advices did
not arrive and it was said tonight
by no means certain whether a meet-

ing could be held Monday. All pre-

liminary indications emanating from
Chilean official circles, both here and
in Santiago, have been that the Chile-
an response would be unfavorable,
but the final determination is un-

derstood to be a matter closely con-
nected with political developments in
Chile. It is understood that the de-

lay has been caused in part by the
wish of Chilean statesmen to have
the congress spare the repsonsibility
of an answer which may decide the
fate of the conference.

Anti-Saloo- n League Wreck,.
"Wet" Advocate Declares

New York, June 4. Ransom H.
Gillett, general counsel of the New
York division of the Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment,
in a statement declared "the Anti-Salo-

league is today a wreck and
its paid employes "are desperately
striving to hold their jobs by or-

ganizing an association which they
call the "Allied Citizens of Amer-
ica."

"The state superintendent of the
Anti-Salo- league, in a speech, de-

livered at the New York Press club,
June l,"-sai- d Mr. Gillett. "is re-

ported as stating that this organiza-
tion is a criminal conspiracy against
the administration of law.

"An intemperate statement of this
kind indicates the growth of senti-
ment against our present enforcement
act."

Read The Bee aft the way
through. You will find it

v

3

T 4
sT"

3b is an iron core inductance or
choke coil, as it is often called.

Figure 4 denotes a crystal detector
and figure 5 a vacuum tube detector.
Figure 6 is the common symbol for
aerial or antenna, and figure 7 is
used to signify the ground connec-
tion which may be a radiator, water
pipe or earth. ,

Figure 8 is a re-

sistance and variable as ;) 1 by
arrow usually denoting a rheostat.
Figure 9 represents batteries while
figure 10 represents the head re-
ceivers.

The symbols are somewhat nt

since they are drawn similar
to the way the apparatus looks. By
the use of these symbols, diagrams
of circuits will appear more simple
to understand.

SPARKS

Following arc the call letters and
locations of broadcasting stations as
listed in the government directory:

Call. Location.
WOO Philadelphia John . Wanamalcer

Store.
WKC Baltimore Joaeph M. Zamolakl

company.
KFZ Spokane Doer Mutchell Electric

company,
KOT Yakima, Wash. Electric Power

and Appliance company.
Other stations will be listed in the

radio columns of The Bee tomorrow.

Reciprocity Fight
Bobs Up During

Tariff Debate

Old Issue Figures in Argu-

ments Regarding Proposed
Duty on Brick and

Cement.

Washington, June 4. A battle be-

tween republicans and democrats

over the' old issue of Canadian reci-

procity and restoration to the free
list of two important building ma-

terials, common brick and cement,
featured senate consideration of the
tariff bill.

Brick and cement went on free list
after recent democratic attacks on du-

ties originally proposed with a pro-
viso offered by Chairman McCum-be- r

and admittedly aimed at Cana-
dian brick and cement, that imports
into this country should pay a tariff
equal to that levied against Ameri-
can brick and cement by other-countrie-

Senator McCumber said the
proviso was designed to protect t a
few brick andement manufacturers
along the Canadian border.

In course of the debate Senator
McCumber declared that general
Canadian reciprocity was a "dead
letter" and he had so informed a
representative of the Canadian gov-
ernment.

Senator Underwood, democrat,
Alabama, on the other hand, advo-
cated free trade with Canada by "re-
moval of all barriers of commerce,"
and said the republicans were re-

sponsible for a high Canadian tariff
and resultant loss of trade.

Senator Stanley, democrat, Ken-

tucky, protested against what he said
was a policy of retaliation against
Canada, outlined in the bill. He de-

clared that the attempt to build up
a tariff wall along the Canadian bor-
der was "the most indefensible and
the smallest piece of politics ever j

played by intelligent legislators."

French Deny U. S. Divorce
Cases Thrown Out ot Court
Paris, June 4. Considerable mys-

tery surrounds the statement printed
in an American newspaper published
in Paris that the French courts had
"thrown out all pending American
divorce applications."

At the palais de justice, where all
divorces are tried, officials were ig-
norant of the ruling. At the pro-cure- ur

of the republic, where appli
cations are first tiled, it was de-

clared' that several American di
vorces, including that asked by the
Duchess de Talleyrand, formerly
Anna Gould, were pending, and
could not be thrown out before trial.

Portuguese Aviators
to Resume Flight Soon

Lisbon, June 4. The Portuguese
naval vessel Carvalhao Aronjo has
arrived at Fernando Noronha with a
new hydroairplane for Captains Sac-adu- ra

and Coutinho, whose transat-
lantic flight has been delaye
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Given
S a dull, unceasing

you out? Are you tired in the morn-

ing; weak, nervous and depressed all
day? Evening find you utterly played out
and discouraged? You owe it to yourself,
then, to find out the cause of your trouble.
And it's time you gave some thought to
your kidneys. Your kidneys, you know,
are the blood-filters- ., Let them weaken

and the effect on blood and nerves is quickly apparent. Your back aches, you have
sharp stabs of pain; you are nervous, weak, tired-ou- t and depressed. Your head aches,
you are dizzy, and apt to have annoying bladder difficulties. But don't worry. If
treated in time kidney troubles are usually easy to correct. Just take things easier for
awhile, get plenty of rest and sleep, and help your weakened kidneys with Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands and should help you. Ask your neighbor!

Read How These Omaha Folks Found Relief:
MRS. ED REEVES, 4411 N. 31.1 St..

says: "I had a constant ache in my
back just over my kidneys and couldn't
rest at night I had dizzy spells and
headaches. A friend advised me to
use Doan's Kidney Pills for this trou-

ble. A couple of boxes cured me and
I have not been bothered since. My(
kidneys are healthy and I know it is
all due to Doan's."

C. H. LUCE, retired shoemaker,
2209 South 21at St., says: "I was a
shoemaker for years and the constant
sitting, I believe, caused my back to
become so lame I could hardly straight-
en after bending over. The secretions
were highly colored and contained a
brick-dust-li- sediment. I had to get
up often during the night to pass them.
A friend advised me to try Doan's
Kidney Fills, and about three boxes
relieved me. I have not been bothered
to speak of since."

WM. QUINN, cooper, 2403 S. 17th
St., ya: "My back was bothering me
caused by the bad condition of my kid-

neys. Pains would catch me in my
kidneys and hurt me so that I would
have to get down on my knees. There
was a feeling as though a heavy weight
were across my kidneys and I felt
worn out I read of what Doan's Kid-
ney Pills ha'd done for some one and I
used them. ' In a few days they were
helping me. I continued taking Doan's
and was cured. I have had no trouble
since."

Beam's: EOdiniey Pills
Every druggist has Dooms, 60c a box. Fosler-Milbur- n Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

gling line of taxicabs and umbrellas
which shielded 600 bedraggled marcb- -

ers.
,f The parade wa sponsored by the

National Association for the
of Colored People, to gain

support for the Dyer
bill, now held op in the senate.


